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Following close upon t h e  creation of the  World Wide Web and 
the  opening of the Internet t o  commercial activities in the mid 
199Os, the final years of  the $wentieth century saw the emergence 
of a n  entirely new and revolutionary virtual market place. Within 
the apace of only a few years, electronic commerce, colloquistlly 
referred to  a8 e-commerce or e-business, became a universal phe- 
nomenon. The range of activities enoompassed within the concept 
of e-commerce is broad, including all kinds of businese transactions 
or interactions that involve the electronic processing and transmia- 
sion of data, for example, e-mail, electronic funds transfer, sales and 
purchases at Internet websites, advertising and other kinds of web 
based marketing, provision of professional services and t h e  distri- 
bution of digital entertainment content such as music and audiovis- 
ual materials. The participants may be a business and consumers 
(B2C), two or more businesses (B2B) or consumers (CZC), govern- 
ment and consumers (G2C) or government and businesses (G2B). 
I The Gcnerul Report fincl National Reports have been published hy Thornson Legal and 
bgiil&tor.y, T h o m ~ o n  T,swboolr, lSRN 0-958 1 176-0-8. 
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I n  the light of the  huge amount of effort expended worldwide 
over the last five or so years on developing the  legal framework of 
electronic commerce, as described in the National Reports, it is 
strange t o  recall tha t  less than a decade ago there were serious 
advocates for maintaining the Internet - the new virtual frontier 
territory of cyberspace - as a realm free of legal regulation. Others 
claimed that  it was incapable of regulation. The reality, as we now 
know, has been very different. It was soon evident that  an array of 
existing laws regulating business activities carried out using estab- 
lished methods and technologies would also have relevance to  com- 
mercial transactions effected by electronic means. As awareness of 
the economic potential of e-commerce increased, it became apparent 
that ,  if the gains were t o  be maximised, it would be necessary to  
structure the regulatory environment such tha t  the continued 
uptake and use of electronic commerce would be fostered. With lit- 
tle hesitation. governments and international organisations 
embraced the process of examining the adequacy and appropriate- 
ness of existing lstws in relation to the new commercial meclium, re- 
modelling old laws where appropriate and introducing new laws 
where necessary. 
At this early stage in the evolution of e-commerce, the process of 
shaping the regulatory framework has largely been a matter of 
adapting and extending existing domestic laws and traditional legal 
principles to  on-line transactions. With few exceptions, efforts t o  
shape and develop laws regulating electronic commerce have not; 
been guided explicitly by well defined and broadly accepted general 
principles derived from the particular features of the Internet and 
electronic commerce. While such principles will inevitably emerge 
as the basis of e-commerce regulation, the developments in  the law 
to date are better viewed as immediate responses to identified 
shortcomings rather than being founded on more broadly based the- 
oretical notions. Nevertheless, it is already possible to  discern some 
emerging principles which are reflected in the legal developments 
that have occurred to  date and which will inform the future devel- 
opment of the laws of e-commerce. The most distinctly identifiable 
principles are : 
( I )  equiva2ance of traditional and electronic transactions; 
(2) estublish ir ig  trust in electronic transuctions; 
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( 3 )  payticipation of non-governmenta l  entities in the regulation of 
( 4 )  openness of the channels of electronic commerce. 
These principles do not comprise an exhaustive list, nor are they 
mutually exclusive. Additional principles (such as technology neu- 
trality) can already be identified and others will undoubtedly 
emerge, As the technologies and practices of electronic commerce 
advance, it is likely that t h e  process of‘ shaping the regnlatouy 
framework will move beyond the piecemeal approach which has 
prevailed until now towards a more comprehensive one guided by 
general principles such as those outlined above. 
Much of the recent development of the e-commerce legal frame- 
work can be seen t o  be based on the first two of the above princi- 
ples. Laws based on the equiwalence principle include amendments 
to copyright statutes extending the range of protected materials 
and the rights exercisable by owners in relation to  digital works dis- 
tributed in electronic form as well as statutes enacted to ensure 
tha t  transactions conducted electronically are treated as equivalent 
to those evidenced in writing and embodied in more farniIiar tangi- 
ble media. The need to establish trust in etectronic t ransac t ions  has 
been pursued through the introduction of a range of laws, including 
those designed to protect the personal privacy of Internet users and 
safeguard the interests of on-line consumers, I n  the process of 
developing the laws governing electronic commerce, t he  pa~ticipa- 
tion of non-governmental entities is seen as essential, whether 
through the development of self regulatory codes of conduct or by 
the introduction of co-regulatory schemes in which both the gov- 
ernment and industry play a role in regulating on-line activities. No 
less important is the principle of openness, which is drawn from the  
essentially open and interconnected architecture of the networks of 
software and hardware that make up the Internet. While openness 
is undoubtedly a, if not the, central feature of the Internet and has 
underpinned the exponential growth of on-line commerce since the 
mid 19909, relatively little of the extensive body of law relating to  
e-commerce displays any overt recognition of this fundamental 
characteristic. Nevertheless, the influence of this principle can be 
seen in steps taken t o  address the so called “digital divide”, t o  Iimit 
the liability of the service providers who play an essential role in 
the functioning of t h e  Internet and to restrict the scope of intellec- 
electronic commerce; a n d  
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tual property protection so tha t  it does not hinder the  development 
of innovative technologies designed to interact with existing SYS- 
terns. 
It is self evident that  the global, borderless and instantaneous 
nature of the Internet makes electronic commerce an eminently 
suitable subject for international cooperation in  the development of 
a regulatory framework. Notwithstanding this reality, the fact is 
tha t  the development of  policies and  laws for the regulation o f  e- 
commerce has occurred predominantly at the national (or, in the  
case of the European Union, the regional) level by governments, 
courts and industry associations. While long standing international 
institut'ions (such a.s the World Intellectual Property Organisation 
(WIPO) and the United Nations Commission on International 
Trade Law (UNCITRAL)) have played a role in the development of 
the rules of elect,ronic commerce and international organisations 
have been formed to  develop policies, standards and regulatory 
mechanisms for  specific aspects of e-commerce (for example, the 
Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN) 
arid the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)), there is us ye,t no 
international entity vested with responsibility for overseeing the 
coordinated development of the laws regulating electronic corn- 
merce. 
1. - Equivalence of Traditional 
and Electronic Transactions 
From the early stages in the emergence of laws relahing to elec- 
tronic commerce, considerable weight has been placed on  the need 
to develop a set of rules applying to  on-line transactions which are 
essentially equivalent' to those governing coinmerci a1 transactions 
conducted by traditional means. As our understanding of t h e  Inter-  
net has advanced, an awareness has emerged tha t  in many cases it 
will be necessa.ry t o  go beyond merely translating the old t o  the 
new and t'hat, specific and creative solutions will have to be mod- 
elled for. the on-line envirorirnent. Nevertheless, much of the focus 
to date has been on the transposition of established bodies of law 
so that ,  as nearly as possible, existing principles can also be applied 
to electronic transactions, digital products and on-line activities. 
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1.1. - FOltMATION AND VALlDITY 
O B  ELECTRONIC CONTRACTS 
Since electronic commerce, like commerce in general, involves the 
formation of contracts, considerable effort has been concentrated on 
the question of contract formation in on-line transactions. Many 
countries have recently enacted legislation addressing t h e  formation 
of electronic contracts and the recognition of electronic signatures. 
Mach of this legislation is based on t h e  UNCITRAL Model Law on 
Electronic Commerce (“Model Law”) 2 ,  central t o  which i s  the  prin- 
ciple of functional equivalence, that  is, tha t  traditional paper-based 
and electronic transactions are t o  be treated equally, so that  one is 
not favoured over the other. The provisions of t he  Model Law deal- 
ing with the application of Iegsl requirements t o  da ta  mmsages are 
contained in  Chapter 11. According t o  ArticIe 5, “a da ta  message 
shall not be denied legal effect, validity or enforceability solely on 
the ground that  i t  ia in electronic form.” Article 6 of t h e  Model Law 
deals with requirements t ha t  information be in writing, stating t h a t  
“where the law requires information t o  be in  writing, o r  provides f o r  
certain consequences if it is not, SL da ta  message satisfies the rule if 
the  information contained therein is accessible so as t o  be useable 
for subsequent reference.” The functional equivalence of hand writ- 
ten and electronic signatures is recognised in Article 7 which pro- 
vides that the legal requirement that  a document be signed is met  
in  relation t o  a data  message if the method of identification tisecl is 
“as reliable as was appropriate for the purpose for which the  data 
message was generated or communicated. ” Other matters addressed 
in the Model Law include the time and place of dispatch and receipt 
of da ta  messages (Article 15) and the attribution of electronic com- 
munications (Article 13).  In further work currently being under- 
taken by UNCITRAL’s Working Group o n  Electronic Commerce on 
the development of a draft Convention on Electronic Contracting, 
the same approach as that  evideiicecl by the Model Law has been 
adopted. Rather  than addressing substantive issues such as the  
material elements of offer and acceptance, the aim is to  clarify or 
adapt the  traditional rules of contract formation ta accommodate 
the  realities of electronic transactions. 
United Nations Commission 011 Intci*nutional Trade Luw, Report of the Working Group on 
ED1 29th aesuion, U.N. Doc A/CN9/407, 1U March 1005 
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Several countries have enacted legislation based on the Model 
Law and the principle of functional equivalency. Examples include 
the Electronic Commerce Act 2000 enacted by the Province of 
Ontario in Canada, the Australian Electronic Transactions Act 1999 
(Cth)  and corresponding State Acts, the  South African Electronic 
Communications and Transactions Bill 2002, the  Polish Electronic 
Signature Act 2001 , the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act 1999 
which has been adopted by almost 40 States in the  United States 
and the US federal statute, the Zlectronic Signatures in CEobal uncl 
National Commerce Act 2000. 
1.2. - INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
From the early years of the digital revolution and decades before 
the emergence of the Internet as a commercial medium, it was rec- 
ognized that long standing intellectual property laws would require 
varying degrees of alteration t o  ensure that new materials in digital 
form (notably computer programs) would unambiguously attract  
the property rights which had traditionally applied to materials in 
analog form. Once the enormous potential of the Internet became 
apparent - not  only as a valuable commercial distribution channel 
for digital entertainment products and software but also as an 
uncontrollable tool in the  hands of the copyright pirates - the copy- 
right industries began t o  clamour for changes t o  the law which 
would preserve for copyright owners the  same rights in the elec- 
tronic context as they had enjoyed in the analog world. 
The appropriateness of the extension of copyright t o  cornpuler 
programs by courts and legislatures worldwide through the 1980s 
was confirmed by the World Trade Organisation's Agreement on 
Trade Relataed Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) of' 
1993. More specific extensions of rights in copyright materials were 
secured through the WIPO Copyright Treaty of 19963 which has 
been implemented in the  domestic laws of several Berne Convention 
member states, usually by amendment of existing copyright stat- 
utes 4. The application of copyright protection to  digital materials 
:3 ~ ~ p o i i  ratification by 30 countries, t h c  WIPO Copyright, Treaty came into effect in % O O i .  
' See for example. tlir Digilal i l l i l [ e t i t i iu t t i  Copyright Act 1998 (United Btitteu): the Copyv$it 
.4nieudnteut (Diwitnl dger ic fn)  Act  PO00 (Amtmlitt) und t h e  llirective on t h e  harruonisatioii of 
certain aspects of ciopyriglrt und relatcd I'ightR iti  the Information Society, 2001/'29/ECl, OJ L107/ 
15, 22  June 2001 (European Union). 
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was clarified and a new right of communication t o  the public was 
introduced, giving owners the exclusive right to make material 
available for viewing or downloading on-line and t o  transmit elec- 
tronically their materials on computer networks. In order to ensure 
the effectiveness of' these extensions to copyright law, the WIPO 
Copyright Treaty also required member states to  introduce prohi- 
bitions on the manufacture of and dealing in  devices and services 
designed to circumvent mechanisms applied to copyright materials 
to restrict access or copying and to outlaw the removal or alteration 
of clectronie rightR management information embodied in digit a1 
copyright materials. This extension of the rights of copyright own- 
ers - which goes beyond traditional concepts of copyright law - rep- 
resents an admission t h a t  the objective of ensuring t h a t  digital 
materials receive the  same level of protection as has been accorded 
to traditional materials could not be achieved simply b y  legidating 
for an equal standard of' protection. Rather, an approximation of 
the copyright protection which had applied t o  analog works could 
only be achieved by also enacting legislation t o  prohibit interfer- 
ence with the technological mechanisms applied to copyright; works 
to  prevent illegal access or copying. 
1 . 3 .  - REGULATION OF ON-LINE C!ONTENT 
AND ACTIVITIES 
In  the face of the global and unrestricted accessibility which 
characterises the  lnternet ,  there have been at tempts  to prohibit or 
restrict the  on-line availability of content and activities which are  
either illegal or not encouraged in the real world. These efforts t o  
regulate on-line content or activities have been focused fairly nar- 
rowly, aimed at protecting particular categories of persons, notably 
children, or limiting particular activities such a8 interactive gam- 
blingh, Such legislation provides yet another example of the appli- 
cation of the principle which has guided much of the  thinking t o  
date on regulation of electronic commerce, t h a t  is, that  rules which 
have developed in traditional contexts should as far as possible be 
transposed to the on-line environment. 
See for example, the  Austrnliiln fnlernclive Gmibling Act 2001 (Cth)  
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2. - Establishing Trust 
in Electronic Transactions 
A principle which can be observed clearly as guiding the devel- 
opment of a substantial body of e-commerce law t o  date  is t ha t  of 
creating trust  in electronic transactions, i n  order to foster the 
uptake of electronic commerce and thereby ensure its economic ben- 
efits are maximised. This principle can be seen in operation in  the 
development of laws relating t o  the privacy of personal information 
about participants in e-commerce, consumer protection and Inter- 
net crime. 
2.1.  - PRIVACY 
The doveloprnent of the Internet and  electronic commerce has 
creat.ecl unprecedented opportunities for the collection, storage and 
transfer of personal data obtained when individuals &re engaging in 
on-line transactions or even just browsing the  Web. The ease with 
which a vast array of information can be obtained about individu- 
als using the Internet has given rise t o  concerns about the  protec- 
tion of personal privacy. As has been shown by numerous surveys 
worldwide, fear among ConsumerS about the invasion of their pri- 
vacy if’ they engage in on-line transactions has been one of the 
major inhibitors t o  the uptake of electronic commerce. It is now 
well accepted that if electronic commerce is t o  flourish, Internet 
consumers need t o  be able t o  accept assurances that  appropriate 
controls are in place concerning the gathering, storage, use and 
transfer t o  third parties of their personal information. 
Not surprisingly, the protection of personal information has been 
a major focus in recent years, as national governments take steps 
towards establishing the trusted on-line environment which is nec- 
essary if electronic commerce is t o  become an accepted way of  doing 
business. The interconnectedness of the Internet demands tha t  
there be international cooperation in the development of harrno- 
nised or minimum standards for the protection of information 8s 
sensitive or as vaIuable as that relating t o  identifiable individuals. 
However. an international consensixs about the  standard of privacy 
protection has not been possible to date, largely due to fundamental 
differences between the European Union (EU) and the United 
States on the role of the State in the regulation of personal privacy. 
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In  default o f  an iniernational treaty on privacy protcction, the 
most significant document in  setting minimum standards on  the 
protection of personnl data has been the European Union’s 1995 
Directive on Data Protection6. As well as establishing ruloa for t he  
collection and processing of personal data within the  European 
Union7, the Directive scts the rules governing the  transfer of such 
da ta  outside the European Union8, in an effort t o  ensure tha t  such 
transfers only occur to  countries which guarantee a level of protec- 
tion equivalent Go that  afforded in the European Union. 
The 1995 Directive has been, or is in the process of being9, imple- 
mented in many E U  member countries. However., the prohibition 
on the transfer of data t o  countries outside the E U  unless they pro- 
vide privacy protection which is at lcast equivalent to  tha t  in the  
EU has had an important carry over effect on international harmo- 
nisation, effectively requiring non-EU countries wishing t o  do busi- 
ness with the  EU t o  bring their privacy laws into conformity with 
the standards prescribed in the  Directive I() ,  For example, both Can- 
ada  and Australia have recently enacted privacy legislation infln- 
enced by the EU Directivell. The National Privacy Principles 
introduced in Australia by t h e  Privacy Amendment (Pr ivate  Sec- 
t o r )  Act 2000, which extends privacy protection obligations to  the  
private sector for the first time, are modelled on the 1995 EU 
Directive, 
‘’ Directive s f i / ~ / E C !  of the Eiiropetin Ptirtiaincnt a n d  of t h c  Council on tIie Protection of’ 
I r id iv i t lud~ with Regard t*o the Proceasing cif Personal Dtitn and on the Frce Moverncnt o f  such 
I)tit,a, OJ 1,281. 11. 0031- 0050, 23 November, IIlD5. 
I n  ~itirticular, Clinpter I1 : “CI.enersl Rilles on t h e  L:twFiiIness of t h e  Processing of Pewonal 
Data”, Art.icles 0 t,o 21; Art  0 : fair pmeusing of pcrsonul da ta ;  Apt 8 : proccwiiig of 8pecinl cat- 
egoiku o f  clatit; Art, 0 ~ journalititic exeinpt iun;  Art 10 : infor’mrLtion II collector must t d l  the  data 
aubject  whci piriviilen tlie irifbi.rriiit,iuii; Art  1 I : irifo~~inution a collector must. tell t h e  da t a  mbjecf; 
w h o  doas ncit provide Llie inronn.ztion; Art 7 : consent from da ta  subject; Art  14. objection t o  
direct marlceting; Art 12 : riglit of t~cce8s ;  Art 17 : protection of personnl clnta; Art 13 : Exemp- 
tions, national aocurity. defence. ci,ime etc .  
Chapter  IV,  “Trunsfcr of Personul Datm. to  rI‘llircl Countries”, A i t i o l e  26, 
!’ .For eximple, t,lw Prencli D m f t  Law coiicerning the protet:tion of natural persons in relation 
to t h e  pronmsing of personill [Intit and modifying the Isw no.78-17 of 6 January 1978 rclating t o  
computing. tiles i ~ i i c l  froorloin, pawed by t h o  National Aasemlily a t  first rending on 30 Jitnuary 
6002. 
I o  To clate, only Switzerland, Hungary and Chiititla have been recognized by the European 
Commission ;is affording nclc.cpato protect,ioti. In ,July 2000, the European Cornmission stated 
that an ndeqiiiite leve l  nf protection rr~oulcl be deemed t o  be offered to  clatfit trnnsferretl t o  I I Y  
organiuations which complied wi th  t h e  Safe Harbour privacy principles issued by t h e  US Depart- 
ment of Cominercc on 21 J u l y  2000. 
I ’ Ctiniich : the! Personal Jnfo~vzntion ProtecLiolE and Electronic Dociments Act 2000; 
Australia : P v i i w y  a4?ncndsnent ( P t i t ~ d ~  Sector) Acl 2000 nmonding the Prinucy Ad  1988. 
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2.2. - CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Protection of the interests of consumer8 entering into on-line 
transactions is an. essential factor in establishing truat in electronic 
commerce. Electronic commerce transactions conducted on the 
Internet have some peculiar features when compared with tradi- 
tional consumer transactions. When contracts are concluded over a 
distance, these are problems for the consurner in identifying the 
vendor and his place of business, ascertaining the precise terms of' 
the deal and assessing the quality of the goods o r  services. For 
transactions involving smalI purchases, there may be an absence of 
any practical means of redress in the  event of a dispute. There is a 
need €or the consumer t o  be provided with information about the 
identity of the supplier, the terms and conditions of any transac- 
tion, including the price of the goods and services, details of deliv- 
ery costs, fair, timely and affordable dispute resolution and redress 
and to  be able to withdraw from the contract, without penalty 
within a specified time frame. 
Steps are being talien t o  identify the core characteristics of effec- 
tive consumer protection for on-line business t o  consumer transac- 
tions, with the aim of eliminating some of the uncertainties fncccl 
by both consumers and businesses when transacting on-line. Efforts 
have also begun towards developing on-line alternative dispute res- 
olution mechanisms t o  offer fast, low cost and accessible redress for 
the large number of small claims and low value transactions arising 
from business to consumer on-line transactions. In developing laws 
for consumer protection in electronic commerce, the aim is to  
ensure tha t  the consumer receives at least t he  same protection in 
the on-line world as is available t o  consumers in more traditional 
forms of commerce, to encourage private sector initiatives that 
include participation by consumer representatives and to emphasize 
the need for cooperation among governments, businesses and con- 
sumers. 
The European Union has long subscribod to a policy of creating 
an environment of trust among the  various users of on-line com- 
merce, based on a recognition that the trust of consLlmers in  the 
techniques and technologies of electronic commerce is fundamental 
to its development. There is an extensive list of EU Directives 
which are relevant to protection of consumers contracting on the 
Internet, including the Directive on unfair terms in consumer trans- 
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actions {97/7/EC, 20 May 1997),  the Directive on distance contracts 
(93/13/EC) and the Directive on Electronic Commerce (2000/31,lEC, 8 
June 2000) ". In Europe, there hw been iL shift in focus from the 
progressive expansion of the scope of consumer protection t o  the 
position of the consurner in distance contracts. An important prac- 
tical step in the  facilitation of trust  is t he  development of on-line 
alternative dispute resolution mechanisms. Such measures, which 
are encouraged by the Directive on Electronic Commerce I:], are 
already being introduced in the Netherlands, where the government 
made a commitment in 2001 to the establishment of' a low-threshold 
on-line dispute resolution system. 
2.3 .  - INTERNET CZZIM.E 
The Internet provides unprecedented opportunities and mope for 
criminal and fraudulent activitics on 2t global male in the course of 
electronic commerce, ranging through activities such as electronic 
money laundering, sales fraud, distribution of offensive materials, 
cyberstallring, theft of intellectual property and security breaches. 
In  view of' the borderleas world of electronic commerce, collabora- 
tion on the development and enforcement of Internet crime laws 
must, of necessity, occur a t  the internationa1 level, The expansion 
in on-line activity and electronic commerce has been accompanied 
by a massive increase in the incidence of computer viruses, clenial 
of service at,tacks on Web sitesI4 and other behaviours involving 
unauthorised interference with data in computer networks. Increas- 
ing concern about Intcrnet crime has resulted in initiatives which 
increase the powers of police t o  deal with computer offences 
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3.  - Participation of Non-Governmental Entities 
in the Regulation of Electronic Commerce 
The legal environment of electronic commerce is being shaped by 
the participation of non government actors, alongside governments, 
in the regulation of on-line activities. Involvement of t h e  private 
sector is perceived as having t h e  advantage that corporations, 
industry association and consumer organisations are generally bet- 
ter informed about and more responsive to  change in the technol- 
ogy and practices of electronic commerce. Rather than relying on 
governments to  take the lead in developing the regulatory frame- 
work, regulation becomes a joint enterprise involving both the gov- 
ernment and the private sector, with the non-government entities 
playing a valuable role through the development of codes of con- 
duct prescribing standards applicable to on-line activities. That 
there are advantages in using codes of conduct in the regulation of 
electronic commerce is recognized by the  European Union’s Direc- 
tive o n  Electronic Commerce (20OO/31/EC) which encourages their 
use. 
Two main models of private sector participation in  the regulation 
of electronic commerce have emerged : self regulation and co-regu- 
lation. The self regulatory approach, which involves the develop- 
ment of codes of conduct t o  which industry members voluntarily 
subscribe, has been used in the United States in relation t o  the pro- 
tection of the privacy of on-line consumers. While self regulation is 
seen &s a powerful mechanism for promoting trust in electronic 
commerce among consumers and businesses, it is unreliable if all 
members of an industry do not participate o r  if they fail t o  comply 
with t he  voluntary guidelines. Consequently, co-regulation, which 
combines the advantages of industry codes of conduct with a min- 
imum level of legal rules prescribed and enforced by the State or an 
independent authority, has emerged as the favoured approach. 
A co-regulatory approach has been adopted in  recent amend- 
ments t o  the Australian Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) that extend privacy 
obligations to  the private sector. The legislation establishes a min- 
imum privacy framework with which private enterprises must com- 
ply, unless they have developed an approved code of conduct spc- 
cific to  their industry or organisation which provides at least the 
same amonnt of protection as offered by the legislation. 
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4. - Openness of the Channels 
of Electronic Commerce 
The question of how the law will respond t o  the need t o  maintain 
the  open and interconnected architecture of the Internet - charac- 
teristics which contributed greatly to  the  emergence of e-commerce 
- has received little attention from law makers although it has been 
the subject of considerable debate in academic and industry circles. 
Nevertheless, an awareness of the importance of opennem and 
accessibility is readily apparent in moves to address the  problem of‘ 
the  “digital divide”, to delineate the appropriate scope of‘ intellec- 
tual  property protection in relation to the digital environment and 
t o  shield Internet service providers (ISPs) from liability for activi- 
ties associated with the technical functioning of the network. 
4.1. - DIO~TAL DIVIDE 
The term “digital divide” refers t o  the  gap between individuals, 
communities, businesses and geographic regions which are a t  dif‘fer- 
en t  socio-economic levels with regard to  their opportunities t o  
access information and communications technologies and their use 
of the Internet. It refers t o  disparities both within and among 
nations. With the increased uptake of electronic commerce, there 
has been a growing awareness of the  need to eusure that individuals 
and communities are not  denied access t o  the Internet by reasons 
of expense or  location, because existing social and economic dispar- 
ities will be further widened by a digital divide. Further, the  con- 
tinued expansion of electronic commerce will be promoted by ensur- 
ing universal access to t h e  Internet and information fechnologies. 
The importance of ensuring equitable access to high bandwidth, 
affordable Internet communications is highlighted when public and 
private sector businesses deliver informational, education and 
health services on-line. 
Consequently, attention is being focused on how to ensure high 
levels of access to the Internet across the entire community, includ- 
ing disadvantaged sectors. A t  the  national level, laws formulated in 
a very different context such as anti-discrimination s ta tutes  have 
been applied to  require Web sites to be designed so t h a t  they can 
be accessed by users with disabilities. Some countries have already 
enacted specific laws aimed at ensuring equal access to  t h e  Internet ,  
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such as the Italian statutes of 1997 and 1998 facilitating equal 
access t o  the Internet or t o  telecommunications services able t o  pro- 
vide access t o  the Internet. I n  the Netherlands, where access to the 
network and content of the Internet is considered essential for the 
development of the information economy, a statute was approved 
in  2001 ensuring accessibility t o  and availability of the  Internet on 
a reasonable and equitable basis. 
4.2. - LIMITING THE SCOPE 
O F  INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PROTECTION 
FOR DIGITAL MATERIALS 
The scope of protection under patent and copyright laws has 
been extended, by decisions of domestic courts and by the imple- 
mentation of international agreements such as the WIPO Copyright 
Treaty 1996, t o  protect digital technologies, new on-line uses of dig- 
ital content and the very methodologies of electronic commerce. 
While these developments in intellectual property rights have been 
justified on the ground of‘ ensuring technology neutrality between 
analog and digital. products and methods, it has been questioned 
whether the pursuit of equivalence has tipped the balance too far 
in favour of intellectual property owners. The risk presented by 
overly strong intellectual property rights is tha t  the granting of 
exclusive rights over the technologies and methods of electronic 
commerce will stifle innovation and counteract the interoperable 
nature of the  Internet’s architecture which has contributed t o  the 
rapid uptake of electronic commerce. Recognition of t h e  need for 
limits on the scope of intellectual property protection is dernon- 
strated by the  introduction of exceptions bo owners’ rights in recent 
amendments to  copyright laws in Australia and the United 
States IC. The operation of the exception which permits the reverse 
engineering of software in order t o  obtain access t o  otherwise una- 
vailable information about the working of the program that  is 
required to develop other interoperable software or hardware has 
been extended to  apply t o  the  anti-circumvention provisiona 
enacted pursuant t o  the WIPO Copyright Treaty 1996, thereby 
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enshrining the principle of reverse engineering for purposes of' inter- 
operability in copyright law. 
In te rne t  service providers (IXPs) play an important role in the 
development of electronic commerce as they facilitate electronic 
communications on the network, although they  generally lack 
ltnowledge of the contents of the  information transmittocl. The 
question of the liability of ISPs for material distributed on the 
Internet by their users became a contentious issue early in the 
development of electronic commerce and has arisen in relation to  
claims in tort, defamation, intellectual property infringement and 
breach of content regulation laws. In  light of' the  central role played 
by JSPs, it was widely agreed tha t  uncertainties about their legal 
posit ion needed t o  be removed and, in particular, that it was essen- 
tial t o  t h e  functioning of the open networks of the  Internet t ha t  
ISPs should be exempted from liability far the mere facilitation of 
communications, 
One of the  clearest statements on the liability of ISPs is found in 
the European Union's Directive on Electronic Commerce (2000/31] 
EC), Articles 12 to 15 of' which delineate exceptions t o  ISP liability 
for t he  transfer or storagc of illegal information in a communication 
iietwork, provided the TSP's role is a merely technical one and is 
limited t o  the technical process of operating and giving itccess t o  
tho communication network. 
Conclusion 
T o  date ,  much of the development of the laws regulating elec- 
tronic commerce has occurred in an ad hoc manner, as governments 
uiid courts have endeavoured, in the initial growth and expansion 
phase of t he  Internet,  to adapt existing laws to the on-line environ- 
ment.  Already though, more broadly based underlying themes, con- 
cepts and  principles can be discerned among the  mass of regulation 
which has  been developed by courts, legislatures, international 
organisations and industry bodies over the last decade. With the  
continuing expansion of electronic commerce, i t  will be necessary t o  
m o v e  beyond merely adapting specific areas of law t o  fit the on-line 
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business environment towards the identiflcation of fundamental 
principles whicli are applied in developing the regulatory framework 
of electronic commerce. 
